The 4th Industrial Revolution (IR) appears inevitable and its impact on waste management should be imminent. This revolution would involve fusion of the digital technologies with waste management that will also see developments within each sector of waste management from robotics to sensors. The progress in the IR will be unprecedented and will open up avenues, such as power to communicate, three-dimensional (3D) printing and production of modules, automated self-driving cars and, of course, access to waste knowledge, in addition to a host of other new opportunities. The impact of the IR on the waste industry will be major and most of the changes could be expected in materials usage in waste management. It is already evident robots play a major role in the IR that affect, for example, the circular economy of plastics. Next, the question to be asked is will this IR replace human labour and cause unemployment.
Professor Schwab introduced the 4th IR theme in a lengthy essay published in Foreign Affairs (Schwab, 2015) . He puts forth the argument that we are in the cusp of a 4th IR that will fundamentally change the way we live and work in the coming decades. Much of the essay eloquently describes the vast technological changes brought on by the digitalization of economic and social life and its disruptive impact on conventional business practices and social norms. It is worthwhile to recall the first three IRs were quite specific. The first one was the invention of steam power for mechanized production; the second revolution focused on electric power that initiated mass production; and the third was on electronics and information technology, both helping leap-frog automated production. The 4th IR is really building on the third, which is characterized by a fusion of technologies that in turn blurs the demarcation lines between the physical, digital and biological spheres. With such an architecture already embedded in the 3rd IR, should we really look for a 4th IR?
The 4th IR has led to the introduction of quite a few visible discoveries into the real world, not all directly related to waste management. Some familiar examples that blend the real world with digital systems would include voice-controlled Siri, physical fitness monitor Fit-Bit, etc. Developments such as these will naturally impact the waste sector and could change drastically the approach to waste management. Waste producers, collectors and processors may need 1 day to embrace such new technologies and understand how they can accelerate a shift to even more sustainable waste management techniques. In line with the 17 sustainable development goals, we need these revolutionized techniques to manage waste in order to conserve resources. The paradigm shift of the 4th IR can transform the way we handle our resources.
Circular economy and zero waste have been introduced in several countries. The main pillar of these two initiatives is not only to conserve resources but also per se enhance the conservation. These will also accelerate waste avoidance, driving towards zero waste to landfills. Following the goals enshrined in the sustainable development goals (SDGs), we are aiming for sustainable production and consumption to avoid waste -also about focusing on production and distribution systems -thus the focus is on an integrated process rather than on disparate elements. This integrated approach is what we would call supply cycle thinking. It shies away from inefficient linear supply chains where products are produced and discarded, towards a circular, resourcebased supply cycle. Supply cycles focus on keeping materials in the loop as long as possible, thereby contributing to a far more efficient circular economy. The 4th IR will impact product design and packaging with a focus to maximize the product/material reuse and recycling, to ensure a full life cycle for resources. A good approach to capitalizing on the IR output is the philosophy of green building. These green buildings, among other benefits to man and environment, will reduce waste generation. Also, the materials used are environment friendly and are recycled efficiently. The products we consume are changing fast, but technology has to ensure these products contain a very high percentage of recyclable materials.
As a specific example, Japanese automobile manufacturers have designed and introduced ultra-modern vehicles incorporating materials that could be recycled at a much higher rate eventually. Other examples from Middle Europe include the following.
• • Disruptive tools based on 4th IR like the https://www.wastebox.at/. Here a traditional waste contractor uses new information technology (IT)-based methods to develop new business by linking waste contractors with end consumers. • • Waste sorting: The advances in IT and sensor technology allow for the combination of properties of materials to be used as criterions for the sorting of waste (i.e. near infra-red (NIR) (Spectroscopy) spectrum of specific materials AND colour AND particle form). This method, called 'sensor fusion', starts to be applied in sensor-based sorting and will allow for beneficial developments with regard to material yields and secondary material purities. Both leading to advances in recycling.
I offer a specific example of how the innovative application of IT is already helping improve the efficiency of municipal solid
The 4th Industrial Revolution and waste management waste (MSW) management: There is at least one company that offers to waste haulers (in both the public and private sectors) a system that includes the following features.
• • Sensors permanently attached to the inside of commercial-sized trash bins that can detect the extent to which any given bin is full. • • These sensors can send that information wirelessly in realtime to the hauler's central office. • • The hauler's routing office can then customize the collection routes each day to collect only those bins that are full to a certain pre-set level. Bins with space available would be collected at a later date, when the threshold level is reached. • • This system enables the hauler to minimize the number of truck trips each day to collect MSW, rather than service bins on a set schedule, no matter how much waste is in each bin in the service area.
While this system provides benefits to waste generators and society as a whole (at least owing to reduction in unnecessary truck trips, and thus reduction in air emissions and traffic), private waste collectors probably are not happy with this revolution because their current payment model generates income even when trucks collect trash from partially full bins.
